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Sequencing results 

Sequencing results for pCE_integrate colony 2a, 6a, 2b and 3b as well as pC120_mKO colonies 1, 6, 7 

and 8 were received, all were positive. PCE_integrate colony 2a and pC120_mKO colony 7 were then 

transformed into Top10 E.coli as they contained the least number of sequencing errors 

Colony PCR 

Colony PCR was carried out on white colonies from the golden gate reaction to assemble 3xC120 using 

Lvl0vrf and C120_cyc_rvs 

 

1st lane: Negative control with no colony, 2nd - 10th lane: 9 colonies from the patching 

All lanes showed a positive band, and thus the PCR results from colony 1, 3, 4 and 8 were PCR-ed using 

3xC120_fwd and rvs in a 50uL KOD reaction 



 

1st -4th lane: Colonies 1, 3, 4 and 8 

These bands were gel isolated and 10ul sent for sequencing, the rest was used for cloning 3xC120_mKO. 

pC120_mKO was amplified with Multi_bb fwd and rvs 



 

1st lane: ladder, 2nd and 3rd lane: pC120_mKO amplified with multi_bb fwd and rvs 

Backbone was gel isolated, and each 3xC120 repeat was gibson assembled with the backbone. 

Fluorescence measurement 

One 50ml culture of pC120_mKO was placed in a 30 degrees incubator shaking with the blue light 

shining on top 

After 6 hours, the fluorescence was measured with 500 excitation and 560 emission, and compared 

against the culture in the dark 



 

In general, an increase in fluorescence was observed. Absolute levels were quite high, but background 

leakiness levels were also high. The plate is thus an unsuitable reactor to culture, and future experiments 

should be use flasks. 
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Gibson assembly 

HBD2 gene was amplified from the vacciome plasmid using HDB_fwd and HDB rvs, with the backbone 

of pGMLfT-H amplified with mfa_his_bb_fwd/rvs. 

C120_flo and C120_mKo were amplified with the primers C120_mko/flo_ins_fwd/rvs, and pGMLfT-H 

was amplified with pGLCM/F_bb_fwd/rvs primers as backbones to plasmids containing the blue light 

promoter without the EL222 gene 

 

1st lane: Flo1 insert for pGLCF, 2nd lane: Backbone for pGLCF/M, 3rd lane: Backbone for pHBD, 4th lane: 

HBD insert, 5th lane: mKO insert for pGLCM 

Since bands were all of the desired size, they were gel extracted and the purified fragments were run 

again in a gel electrophoresis. 



 

1st lane: Flo1 insert for pGLCF, 2nd lane: Backbone for pGLCF/M, 3rd lane: Backbone for pHBD, 4th lane: 

HBD insert, 5th lane: mKO insert for pGLCM 

Gibson assembly for pGLCF, pGLCM and pHBD was carried out 

3xC120 

3xC120 fragment was amplified from colonies using Lvl0vrf and C120_cyc_rvs 



 

Fragment was gel isolated and sent for sequencing, and the remaining PCR reaction was scaled up to 50ul 

with Taq polymerase 



 

Fluorescence 

PC120_mko that was left in the incubator with blue light overnight was measured 



 



 

Fluorescence seems to have disappeared overnight, and the induced culture had no higher fluorescence 

than the uninduced culture. This could be because of several reasons, the induction may have stopped due 

to the cells hitting stationary phase/carbon source depleted, and the EL222 degraded, or the promoter may 

have deactivated due to lack of oxygen as CYC1 is a aerobic activated promoter. Excessive levels of 

EL222 may also be toxic to the cell. 
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Colony PCR 

pHBD was verified by using HBD_fwd and HBD_rvs, whereas pGLCM and pGLCF were verified using 

C120_CYC fwd and rvs 



 

Left gel, 1st -4th lane: colony 5 to 9 of pGLCF, 5th-9th lane: colony 5-10 of pGLCM, 10th lane: positive 

control using pC120_flo. Right gel. 1st-8th lane: colony 2, 3, 5-10 of pHBD, 9th lane: positive control of 

original vacciome plasmid 

3xC120 sequencing 

3xc120 sequencing was shown as positive 



 

As such primers were ordered to facilitate cloning of 3xC120 into the 1xC120 sequencing, and extending 

the C120 repeats to 5, and replacing the current C120 repeat with the exact sequence from a paper. 

NEW3xC120_fwd gtgtcagcacTCTAGACATGG

ACTAAAGGCTAG 
HcKan_P_C

120p 

Forward primer for 

3xc120 fragment for 

gibson 

NEW3xC120_rvs taaatgttgtGCAGCAGATTA

CGCGCAG 
HcKan_P_C

120p 

Reverse primer for 

3xc120 fragment for 

gibson 

NEWMulti_bb_fwd aatctgctgcACAACATTTAA

CCTACATTCTTCC 
Anything 

with 1xc120-

cyc 

Forward primer for 

3xC120 backbone 

NEWMulti_bb_rvs catgtctagaGTGCTGACACT

ACAGGCATATATATATG 
Anything 

with 1xc120-

cyc 

Reverse primer for 

3xC120 backbone 

NEW3xC120_vrf AGTCCATGTCTGGAGTA

G 
    

5xC120_fwd aatggtctcttgccGTCCGTCTCG

GGCTTA 
HcKan_P_3

xC120p 

Golden Gate for 

5xc120 fragment 

C121F atggtctctGGCTTAGGTAGC

CTTTAGTCCATGGGAGcga

gaccta 

    

C121R taggtctcgCTCCCATGGACT

AAAGGCTACCTAAGCCag

agaccat 

    

C122F atggtctctGGAGTAGGTAGC

CTTTAGTCCATGTGCCcga

gaccta 

    

C122R taggtctcgGGCACATGGACT

AAAGGCTACCTACTCCag

agaccat 

    

Circle_rectF GGCTACCTAGCTACTAGT

AGCGAAC 
pC120_mK

O 

  

Circle_rectR GTAGCTAGGTAGCCTTTA

GTCCATG 
pC120_mK

O 

 



 

Stocks 

Glycerol stocks were made of E.coli transformed with pC120_flo, pCE_integrate, pHcKan_P_3xC120 

and vacciome plasmid, and of By4741 transformed with pC120_flo, and strain BY474B(BY4741 with 

genome integrated El222) 

BY474B was also spun down and resuspended in YPD 

Blue light induction 

1ml cultures of pC120_mKO and pC120_flo were kept in the dark as well in blue light, but no induction 

was observed, this may be because of a lack of oxygenation, carbon, or sufficient light. 100ml flasks of 

25ml cultures of pC120_flo and pC120_mKO in the dark and light 
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Fluoresence induction 

Triplicates for the fluorescence of the pC120_mKO in the light and dark for overnight induction were 

taken 

 OD Average OD AU Average AU Normalized 

Dark 

0.699 

0.791667 

8033 

6384.667 8064.842 

 

0.869 1187  

0.807 9934  

Light 

1.129 

1.126333 

46020 

45091 40033.44 

 

1.137 45375  

1.113 43878 4.963946 

 

 

These were then split into 6 cultures in falcon tubes, and the remainder was kept in the 10 ml flask to be 

illuminated by blue light 

1. Induced culture, continued to be induced 

2. Induced culture, kept back in the dark 

3. Induced culture, media swapped for fresh media, and continued to be induced 
4. Induced culture, media swapped for fresh media, kept back in the dark 

5. Uninduced culture, started induction 

6. Uninduced culture, kept back in the dark 

Measurements were taken every hour 



 

 



 

 



 



 



 

In general it seems that the OD rapidly enters a second exponential phase at 4 hours, and this causes a 

decrease in the normalized fluorescence. Future experiments should characterize variance in fluorescence 

over time. 

Flocculation 

Flocculation induction initially seemed to be unsuccessful, but upon changing medium to YPD 

floculation could be observed after several hours of induction, although not as clearly as with the GAL 

promoter. A stronger promoter may be needed for flocculation, and induction should be done in YPD, I 

suspect that this may be because of the amount of calcium ions present in the medium 

Plasmid sequencing 

Plasmids for colonies 6 and 7 of pGLCM and colonies 8 and 9 of pGLCF were isolated and underwent 

PCR with pGLfT_seq1 and C120_cyc_rvs, and colonies 3 and 5 of pHBD were isolated and underwent 

PCR with Gal_seq and HBD_rvs 



 

1st - 2nd lane: pGLCM, 3rd-4th lane: pGLCF,  5th -6th lane: pHBD 

All 6 were sent for sequencing 

Inoculation 

BY474B in YPD was seeded into YNB-HIS medium 

Transformation 

Transformation for BY474B with pHBD, pGLCM and pGLCF were carried out 

Golden gate reaction 

Golden gate reaction was carried out with pHcKan_P, C1201, C1202 and amplifed fragment of 3xC120 

from HcKan_P_3xC120. Mixture was run at 5 minute cycles of 37 and 18 degrees celcius, 60 times 

before being kept at 4 degrees 
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Transformation 



Transformation plates looked like a smear, and thus it was suspected that the HygB was non functional. 

Thus, recovering medium from the previous day was plated onto freshly made YPD-HygB 

Golden gate tranformation 

Golden gate mixture from overnight reaction was transformed into E.coli and plated on LB Kan 

PCR for gibson assembly. 

pGLCM and pC120_mko were amplified with NEWMulti_bb_rvs and fwd, but no band was seen with 

KOD. Reaction was then retried with Q5, but no band was seen either. HcKan_P_3xC120 was PCR-ed 

with NEW3xC120_fwd and rvs, and the band was gel isolated 

 

1st lane: pGLCM amplified with NEWMulti_bb_rvs and fwd, 2nd lane: pC120_mKO amplified with 

NEWMulti_bb_rvs and fwd, 3rd lane: HcKan_P_3xC120 was PCR-ed with NEW3xC120_fwd and rvs 



 

1st lane: pGLCM amplified with Q5, 2nd lane pC120_mKO amplified with Q5, 3rd lane pGLCM template 

diluted to 25uL, 4th lane: pC120_mKO template diluted to 25uL, 5th lane: pGLCM amplified with KOD 

and gel extracted, 6th lane: pC120_mKO amplified with KOD and gel extracted. 

It seems evident that no band was being amplified for the backbone, and a large amount of primer dimers 

were present. Upon closer examination, the primer NEWMulti_bb_rvs had a palindromic sequence in the 

3’ end which may have been causing the dimers to appear and inhibiting amplification 

Inoculation 

Seed culture of BY474B in YNB-HIS grew, and was re-seeded into 50ml of YPD. 50ml culture of 

pC120_flo BY4741 in YNB-URA was started. Two 5ml cultures of pC120_flo BY4741 were media 

exchanged for YPD, one was left in the light and one was left in dark 
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Flocculation testing 

40ml culture of pC120_flo BY4741 was split into 4 tubes, and spun down. The media was discarded, and 

two tubes were filled with 5ml YNB, two tubes were filled with 5ml YPD. One of each was put in the 

dark, and the other pair was placed in the incubator with blue light induction. Every one hour, OD was 



measured for each tube, and the culture left for 1 minute to settle. OD of the supernatant was measured 

again, and the flocculation index was taken as 1-(settled OD/initial OD). 

 

 

While flocculation was clearly faster for blue light induction, the non-induced batch showed non-

negligible flocculation as well, once again confirming that the leakiness needs to be suppressed. 

Colony PCR 

5 white colonies from the golden gate transformation were picked and underwent PCR with 

NEW3xC120_fwd and rvs 



 

1st-5th lane: PCR reactions with NEW3xC120_fwd and rvs 

Colonies 1 and 2 were inoculated in 5ml LB Kan200 and left at 30 degrees shaking 

4 colonies from the transformation of BY474B with pGLCM and pGLCF were picked and boiled in 

NaOH 20mM for 20 minutes, and underwent PCR with HcKan_O_EL222_fwd and rvs to check for the 

EL222 integration in the genome, and C120_cyc_fwd and rvs to check for the episomal plasmid 



 

Top gel, 1st-4th lane pGLCM amplified for EL222, 5th-8th lane: pGLCF amplified for EL222, 9th lane: 

pGLCM purified plasmid negative control amplified for EL222, 10th lane: pGLCF purified plasmid 

negative control amplified for EL222 

Bottom gel, 1st-4th lane pGLCM amplified for C120_cyc, 5th-8th lane: pGLCF amplified for C120_cyc, 9th 

lane: pGLCM purified plasmid positive control amplified for C120_cyc, 10th lane: pGLCF purified 

plasmid positive control amplified for C120_cyc 

While all colonies showed positive for EL222 and C120_cyc, the negative controls were also shown to 

give a band for EL222 for unknown reasons. 

Inoculation 

BY474B in YPD was seeded in 50ml YPD at 2% 
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Colony PCR 

1uL of BY474B liquid culture, 1uL of BY474B pGLCM, Colony 1 and 3from the patching of BY474B 

pGLCM were boiled in 20mM NaOH for 20 minutes 



PCR was then carried out using primers to amplify EL222 and CYC_C120 

 

1st lane: Col 1 CYC-c120 PCR, 2nd lane Col 3 CYC-C120_PCR, 3rd lane: Liquid culture CYC_C120 PCR, 

4th lane: BY474B CYC_C120 PCR, 5th lane: positive control of pGLMC with CYC_C120, 6th lane: Col 1 

EL222 PCR, 7nd lane: Col 3 EL222 PCR, 8rd lane: Liquid culture EL222 PCR, 9th lane: BY474B EL222, 

10th Lane: pCE_integrate EL222 PCR. 

BY474B showed a positive band for CYC_C120 despite not being transformed with a blue light plasmid. 

BY474B transformed with pGLMC gave a negative band for EL222 despite the colony 3 that it originated 

from being positive for EL222 

Another PCR was carried out with C120_CYC_fwd to mKO_rvs, and EL222_fwd to reccom vrf rvs 



 

1st lane: Col 1 CYC-mKO PCR, 2nd lane Col 3 CYC-mKO _PCR, 3rd lane: Liquid culture CYC-mKO 

PCR, 4th lane: BY474B CYC-mKO PCR, 5th lane: positive control of pGLMC with CYC-mKO, 6th lane: 

Col 3 EL222 to reccom vrf PCR, 7th  lane: Liquid culture EL222 to reccom vrf PCR, 8th lane: BY474B 

EL222 to reccom vrf, 9th Lane: pCE_integrate EL222 PCR, 10th lane pGLMC negative control 

This time, BY474B did not show a lane for the mko to cyc promoter as expected, but the liquid culture 

also did not show EL222 was integrated into its genome. The negative control of pGLMC also shows 

many unspecific bands, which may mean that the plasmid stock in not pure. 

As such, the plasmids pGLCM and pGLCF were re-transformed into E.coli for selection again 

Cloning pGL5CM/F 

The following primers were ordered to clone 5xC120 repeats 

Name Sequence Template Purpose 

pGL5CM_bb_fwd 

ggcctttcttGAAGCGGGTA

AGCTGCCAC 

pGLCM/F Backbone for 

inserting 5xC120 

repeats 

pGL5CM_bb_rev 

aattgtgagcggataacaattTAT

TCTTTCCTTATACATT 

pGLCM/F Backbone for 

inserting 5xC120 



repeats + lacO 

sequence 

5c120ins_fwd 

attgttatccgctcacaaTTTAGA

GAAAAGAAGAAAACA

AGAGTTTTATATACAT

ACAG 

HcKan_5xC

120 

Insert for 5xC120 

+lacO 

5c120ins_rev tacccgcttcAAGAAAGGCC

CACCCGTG 

HcKan_5xC

120 

Insert for 5xC120 
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Colony PCR 

1uL of BY474B pGLCM and pGLCF liquid culture were boiled, 1 colony from each transformation was 

taken(pGLCM and pGLCF), and the original plasmid of each, were run with PCR for C120_cyc_rvs to 

pGLFT_seq1, and EL222rvs and fwd 

 

1st lane: liquid culture of pGLCM with CYC-Lf PCR, 2nd lane: liquid culture of pGLCF with CYC-Lf 

PCR, 3rd lane: 1 colony of pGLCM transformants with CYC-Lf PCR, 4th lane: 1 colony of pGLCF 

transformants with CYC-Lf PCR, 5th lane: original pGLCM plasmid with CYC-Lf PCR, 6th lane: original 



pGLCF plasmid with CYC-Lf PCR, 7th lane: liquid culture of pGLCM with EL222 PCR, 8th lane: liquid 

culture of pGLCF with EL222 PCR, 9th lane: 1 colony of pGLCM transformants with EL222 PCR, 10th 

lane: 1 colony of pGLCF transformants with EL222 PCR, 11th lane: original pGLCM plasmid with 

EL222 PCR, 12th lane: original pGLCF plasmid with EL222 PCR 

Initially, it seems that the cultures of pGLCM and pGLCF did not carry the plasmid, despite the strain 

being BY474B. This correlated with the OD measurement of ~0.2 after overnight growth, which seemed 

to indicate that there was no growth. The transformed pGLCF carried the CYC-Lf fragment only, but it 

seems that the transformed pGLCM plasmid carried both the CYC-Lf fragmen as well as the EL222, thus 

more colonies needed to be screened. Once again, the original solution of both plasmids gave an 

unspecific EL222 band, as well as a faint band at around 500bp. Colony PCR was then carried out on 4 

more colonies of pGLCM transformation, using HcKan_mKO_rvs and pGLFT_seq1, as well as checking 

for the same unspecific EL222 band. The lysed culture was also verified a second time using KOD PCR, 

and primers for amplifying mKO 

 

1st -4th lane: colonies 1-4 amplified with HcKan_mKO_rvs and pGLFT_seq1, 5th lane positive control 

with sequenced pGLCM, 6th -9th lane: colonies 1-4 amplified with EL222 PCR, 10th lane: negative control 

with the sequenced pGLCM. 11th lane: culture amplified with mKO primers, 12th lane: positive control 

with pGLCM amplified with mKO primers. 



The colonies showed no plasmid that had a positive mKO to Lf band, uet did not give a positive band for 

the EL222 as well. Thus I am inclined to believed that there is some unspecific binding of the primers. 

Colony 5 of pGLCM transformation and COlony 1 of pGLCF was inoculated in 5ml LB amp. The second 

PCR on the culture using mKO primers also yielded a band, combined with the growth of the culture to 

around 0.9 OD, the culture was spun down, and resuspended in 10ml of HygB YPD, and a positive 

control comparison of BY4741 with pC120_mKO was spun down and resuspended in 10ml of YNB-

URA. Each culture was then split into two 5ml cultures and one was kept in the dark and the other was 

placed under blue light illumination overnight. 

As a backup, transformation was repeated, and plated on HygB YPD, as well as YNB-URA to check for 

unspecific plasmids. The previous positive streak from the previous transformation was also reinoculated 

into 5ml of YPD HygB, and streaked on YPD HygB plate. BY474B was also streaked onto YPD HygB as 

a negative control. 
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Sequencing  

The newly inoculated pGLCM and pGLCF were plasmid isolated, and the old pGLCM and the new 

pGLCM were sent for sequencing with both pGLfT-Seq1 and EL222_fwd to see whether the plasmid was 

indeed correct, and what was giving the unspecific contaminating band. 

PCR 

5xC120_ins_fwd/rvs was used to amplify HcKan_5xC120, and pGL5CM_bb_fwd/rvs was used to 

amplify both the old pGLCM and pC120_mKO 



 

1st lane: pC120_mKO amplified with pGL5CM_bb_fwd/rvs, 2nd lane: ladder, 3rd lane: pGLCM amplified 

with pGL5CM_bb_fwd/rvs, 4th lane: HcKan_5xC120 amplified with 5xC120_ins_fwd/rvs 

The 5xC120 insert was clear, but both the pGLCM and the C120_mko plasmids gave unclear bands, and 

in addition, the pGLCM plasmid gave an unspecific band around 1kb. As such, the higher segments were 

gel isolated, and the gel isolated segments as well as the original plasmids underwent 50 rounds of Q5 

amplification again overnight. 

Fluorescence testing 

OD measurements today indicate that all colonies grew significantly, thus the overnight induction cultures 

of pC120_mKO and pGLCM were measured for their fluorescence. They did not differ significantly in 

their fluorescence. 



 



 

As such, the backup culture was induced as well, and the fluorescence was measured after 2 hours. The 

induction showed a lower fluorescence than the non-induced culture. 



 

B9/10: induced backup culture, B11/12: uninduced backup culture, C5/6, induced pC120_mKO, 

C7/8:uninduced pC120_mKO, C9/10: induced pGLCM, C11/12, uninduced pGLCM. 

The light was swapped for a stronger one, and the fluoresence was measured again after an hour, but the 

trend did not change 



 

C1/2: induced backup culture, C3/4 uninduced backup culture. 

500uL of each culture was spun down, washed with water and measured to prevent interference from the 

medium 



 

E1: pC120_mKO induced, E2: pC120_mKO uninduced, E3: pGLCM induced, E4 uninduced, E5: backup 

culture induced, E6: backup culture uninduced. 

The pGLCM for this measurement showed a more expected trend, and thus YPD medium may be a 

conflating factor for mKO.  

Due to the inconsistent results, a more controlled experiment will be carried out. PC120_mKO and 

BY474B pGLCM were inoculated in 50ml of their selective medium from glycerol stocks, and will be 

induced for 6 hours, with measurements of the washed solutions taken every hour. This is a late stationary 

phase induction. 

Tomorrow, a seed culture will be inoculated and immediately induced(exponential phase induction), and 

a seed culture will be inoculated and induced after 4 hours(stationary phase induction) 
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Sequencing results 

Both the old and the new pGLCM showed a positive assembly with pGLfT_seq1 primer, and no EL222 

was detected with the HcKan_EL222_rvs primer 

PCR 



PCR was carried out on pGLCM and pC120_mKO with pGL5CM_bb_rvs/fwd, but no band was 

observed. PCR of pGLCM using pGL5CM_bb_rvs and HcKan_O_mKO_rvs as well as 

pGL5CM_bb_fwd and pGLfT_seq 1 was succesful. PCR of pC120_mKO using pGL5CM_bb_rvs and 

HcKan_O_mKO_rvs as well as pGL5CM_bb_fwd and HcKan_O_EL222_rvs was succesful. This 

indicates that either primer binds correctly, and it is the interaction between these two primers that may be 

an issue 

Fluorescence measurements 

The cultures of pGLCM and pC120_mKO had their OD measured, and were immediately placed in blue 

light induction. Every hour, their OD and fluorescence was measured 

 

 



 

 

Results for C120_mKO indicate that the idea time to induce is around OD 0.5-1, and results should be 

visible for abour 4 hours, but results were only valid for C120_mKO. It is suspected that the YPD 

medium is interfering with the fluorescence measurements  

BY4741 was transformed with pGmFaHBD2 plasmid and inoculated into both pH buffered YPGR and 

regular YPGR. Induction was carried out over the weekend. 
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Fluorescence measurement 

Cultures of B474B pGLCM in the dark and light, as well as cultures of BY4741 pC120_mko in the dark 

and light were induced with blue light, and their OD measured every hour. 300uL was aliquoted out, 

washed with water twice, and fluoresence was measured with ex:500 and em:560 



 

 

It seems that pGLCM is less leaky than the pC120_mKO, and the ideal OD to induce the culture at is 

about 3, within 4 hours a 2.5x fold was observed for pC120_mKO. 

PCR 

PCR was reattempted on pGLCM with pGL5CM_bb_rvs/fwd, with a step down of –1 degree per cycle 

from 65 for 10 cycles, and a 1:40 long extension. Two bands were observed 
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Fluorescence measurement 

Cultures of B474B pGLCM in the dark and light, as well as cultures of BY4741 pC120_mko in the dark 

and light from saturday as well as friday were measure for their fluorescence and OD. Light went out half 

way, but pC120_mKO and pGLCM increased by a significant amount. Another important factor to 

consider is the decay of the induction after blue light is turned off, and the possible cross talk with red 

light 

Gibson assembly 

Gel extracts for PCR of pGL5CM underwent a second round of PCR, and backbones and inserts for 

PH_integrate were PCR-ed 



 

1st lane: pure pGLCM plasmid, 2nd lane: ladder, 3rd lane: PCR amplification of pGL5CM backbone. 

Lower band was isolated, as higher band seems to be the original pGLCM plasmid. 



 

1st lane: Integrative backbone from pGAU, 2nd lane: ladder, 3rd lane: PCB28 pathway 

Gibson assembly was carried out for both pGL5CM and PH_integrate 

 

48 hr cultures were spun down for protein precipitation. YPGR culture showed significant growth in cell 

biomass over the weekend. However buffered YPGR culture failed to grow significantly (due to optimal 

pH for beta-defensin action against yeasts?). Buffered YPGR was left to incubate for another 24 hours. 

Spun down YPGR supernatant was precipitated by 20% TCA (w/v) for 2 hours. Protein precipitates were 

washed 3x in acetone and boiled in sample loading buffer. Sample was run in SDS-PAGE. Half of gel 

was used for Coomassie blue staining, and the other half for electro-transfer. Electro-transfer encountered 

issues with full transfer even after regular 30 min cycle + 7 min turbo transfer (unsure if it is due to 

transfer buffer or simply additional nitrocellulose membrane added in part for sandwich transfer method).  
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PCR 

No colonies were observed for the assembly of pGL5CM, so the PCR fragments of pGL5CM_bb and 

insert were run on the gel. No band was visible for the insert, thus PCR was redone, and gibson assembly 



was carried out. Colony PCR for 5 colonies for the PH_integrate assembly were verified with 

PH_integrate_vrf_fwd/vrf. Fragments for PGKrepress were also run 

 

1st / 2nd lane: backbone for pGL5CM, 3rd lane: insert for pGL5CM, 7th-11th lane: colonies for 

PH_integrate, 12th lane: insert for pGKrepress, 13th lane: backbone for pGKrepress, 14th lane: re-PCR-ed 

insert for pGL5CM 

Gibson assembly was reattempted for pGL5CM, and pGKrepress, Colony 2 and 5 of PH_integrate was 

inoculated in LB amp, as well as pRL_GI_Del1. 
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TCA Precipitation (20%) was performed on buffered YPGR (pH 7.0) and precipitate was on 15% SDS-

PAGE. Western blot was performed on the transferred proteins. Western blot yielded bands at wrong 

sizes and many unspecific bindings. The nitrocellulose membrane was stripped in mild stripping buffer 

and re-blocked and re-stained. 



 

Left – Right: 1/3 diluted precipitate, ½ dilution, neat dilution, +ve control, ladder 

Patches of TMB substrate were left on the membrane (note to drop substrate out of membrane surface and 

spread with sterile spreader across membrane next time). Positive control seems to have degraded 

somewhat as the size of the positive control band has shifted down about 10 kDa. (verify again on next 

western blot.)  

3 cultures were started: 

BY4741 transformed with pHBD2 – 2x 50 ml cultures were made (48 hr extraction and 72 hr extraction). 

BY4741 transformed with pHBD2 – 3x Hygromycin B was added. 

Negative control – empty BY4741 was used. 
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PCR isolation of the PH_inte fragment was performed from the assembled plasmid stock and colonies on 

selection plate to verify the integrity of the assembly.  

 

Gel image of fragment isolation via PCR. (Ladder, Col2, 5, 6, 7). Amplification yielded positive results 

for both the isolated plasmid stock and colony from selection plate. at 10000 bp mark. 

PCR verifications for HBD2 plasmid in BY4741 and PH_Inte plasmid was performed. HBD2 fragments 

yielded bands at about 100 bp and PH_inte plasmid fragments at 10000 bp.  



 

Gel image for HBD2 fragment and PH_inte fragment verification. (Ladder, pHBD2, HBD2 col PCR,  

PH_inte col2, 5, 6, 7). 

Stripped membrane was reblotted, and substrate reapplied to the membrane for imaging. Reblot yielded 

poor results that were inconclusive. 

 

Left – Right: 1/3 diluted precipitate, ½ dilution, neat dilution, +ve control, ladder 

BY4741 was transformed with PCR product from 1st PCR verification reaction of colony 2 and plated 

onto YNB -Ura agar. 
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BY4741B was transformed with pGmFaGFP plasmid and spread onto YPD + hygromycin plate. HBD2 

culture was spun down after 48 hr mark - supernatant and cell pellets were frozen at –80 degrees for later 

analysis.  
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PCR 



Backbone for pGL5CM, insert for pGL5CM, as well as the backbone of pGL5CM spilt into two using 

hLF_rev and pGHLf_T_fwd, backbone and insert of PP_integrate was amplified. Backbone and insert of 

pRepress was run in the gel as well 

 

1st lane: backbone for pGL5CM, 2nd lane: insert for pGL5CM, 3rd lane: backbone for pRepress, 4th lane: 

insert for pRepress, 5th lane: fragment 1 of pGL5CM up until hLF_rev, 6th lane: fragment 2 of pGL5CM 

from pGhLF-T_fwd onwards, 7th and 8th lane: ladder, 9th lane: bacbone for PP_integrate, 10th lane: insert 

for PP_integrate. 

Backbone for pGL5CM did not seem to yield a significant band, while the two fragment amplifications 

gave accurate sizes. Thus these two bands were excised along with the insert for pGL5CM, and used for a 

3 part gibson assembly. While the PP_integrate backbone displayed the correct band size, the insert 

showed bands around 1kb. Thus the following primers were ordered to carry out a 3 fragment insert for 

PP_integrate, as it may be possible that long amplifications are not efficient. 

PP_mid_fwd gttcctatcggtacagccat 

PP_mid_rvs atggctgtaccgataggaac 



NEWGL5CM_bb_fwd ggcctttcttGAAGCGGGTAAGCTG 

NEWGL5CM_bb_rvs aattgtgagcggataacaattTATTCTTTCCTTATACATTAGGACC 

 

6th lane: Gel isolated PP_integrate backbone, 7th lane: Gel isolated Fragment 1 for pGL5CM backbone, 8th 

lane: Gel isolated Fragment 2 for pGL5CM backbone, 9th lane: Gel isolated insert for pGL5CM 

Gibson assembly was thus reattempted using a new set of hifi mix for both pGL5CM and pREPRESS 

After transformation, 7 colonies underwent PCR from each assembly. PGL5CM was verified with 

NEW3xC120_vrf and HcKan_O_mKO_rvs, and pRepress was verified with c120repress_ins_fwd/rvs 



 

1st - 7th lane: verification of pGL5CM, 9th-15th lane: verification for pRepress 

Colonies 5 and 7 for pGL5CM were inoculated and colonies 1 and 7 for pRepress were inoculated in LB 

amp 

Protein work: 

Cultures were spun down and supernatant was separated from cell pellets. Spun down culture 

supernatants were concentrated in 10 kDa columns to a final volume of 1.5 ml. During spin process 

culture media was replaced with Tris-HCL buffer (pH 7).  

Cell pellets were resuspended in Tris-HCL buffer and sonicated at 5 second bursts with 3 second rest 

intervals for 3 times. The lysate was centrifuged and the supernatant was concentrated as well. 

24/8 

Protein concentrate was His-purified using Ni-NTA spin column, washed twice with wash buffer and 

eluted in elution buffer. Elutant was further concentrated in 10 kDa spin column and loaded into sample 

loading buffer.  

24/8 



PCR 

Only colony 7 of pGL5CM grew, while both colonies of  pRepress grew. All 3 were plasmid isolated and 

underwent the same PCR verification 

 

1st lane and 2nd lane: pRepress verification, 3rd lane: pGL5CM verification 

pRepress was sent for sequencing with c120repress_ins rvs and pGL5CM was sent for sequencing with 

HcKan_O_mKO_rvs 

Transformation 

BY474B was transformed with pGL5CM, pTurquoise, pRepress and pmFaGFP 

3/9 
Blue light induction 

Overnight culture of pGL3CM was measured to have an OD of 15, it was then diluted into 50ml of YPD 

to an OD of 1.2. 50ml was then split into 25ml cultures in two 250ml flasks, with one placed in blue light 

and 30 degrees shaking, while the other was placed into a dark incubator wrapped in foil for 4 hours. 



At the end of 4 hours, both were measured to be an OD of 2.1, and their OD and fluorescence at ex515 

and em560 was measured 

 

 

PH integrate 



 

When liquid culture of PH_integrate was verified with PH_vrf_fwd/rvs, no bands were observed other 

than the positive control, and thus transformation needs to be reattempted. 

8/9 
50 mL HBD2 culture + neg control was spun down and cell pellet was separated from the supernatant. 

Media Supernatant was split into 2 (1 for His purification, 1 for concentration + His purification). Cell 

pellet was washed with PBS 3x. Washed cell pellet was sonicated on ice for 1 minute in 30 sec pulses + 30 

sec rest. Cell lysate and media supernatant were both purified via His spin column and eluted into 300 uL 

elution buffer.  

Top10 E. coli was inoculated in LB overnight 

Gibson assembly 

pGL3CM was PCR-ed with the primers 3C120_mko fwd/rvs and pRL_GI_yeGEP was PCR-ed with the 

primers RL-URA_fwd/rvs, LacI gene fragment was PCR-ed with lac_fwd and lac_rvs, pTurq was amplified 

with lac_bb_fwd/rvs 



 

1st lane: pGL3CM fragment, 2nd lane RL_GI_yeGFP fragment, 3rd lane: LacI fragment, 4th lane: Backbone 

for pConLac 

pGL3CM fragment and pRL_GI_yeGFP fragment were gibson assemblied, and LacI fragment and 

pConLac fragment were gibson assemblied 

9/9 
His purified cell lysate + media for both negative and HBD2 culture were tested for antimicrobial activity 

using Agar well diffusion assay. Top10 culture was diluted with sterile H2O to an OD600 value of 0.5 

and 150 uL of diluted culture was spread on LB plates. 50 uL of both His-purified HBD and –ve control 

cell lysate (cell lysate contained more HBD2) were aliquoted into wells. Negative control  

Screening 

pRL3CM were screened by amplifying the GFP gene, pConLac was screened by amplifying the lacI gene 

10/9 
Transformation 



BY474B strain with pGL3CM already transformed, was transformed with pConLac, and plated on YNB-

URA-AS HygB, and BY474B strain was transformed with pRL3CM and plated on YNB-URA 

14/9 
Lac testing 

BY474B strain with pGL3CM and ConLac, was seeded at OD 1.2 and left to grow for 24 hours in light, 

dark and light+IPTG, and the fluoresence measured afterwards. Ligth and dark were both close to 

baseline, but light+IPTG showed around a 4x induction fold 

18/9 
Transformation 

BY474C strain was transformed with replacement fragment to substitute URA marker in PH_integrate 

fragment with a primer sequence to integrate the red light system, and selected for with FOA plates 

21/9 
Transformation 

BY4741 strain transformed with replacement fragment that showed positive PCR was transformed with 

the plasmid pRL_CT_GI containing the red light system and selected for with YNB-Leu. 5 colonies of 

pRepress2 were selected and inoculated in LB ampicillin 

PCR of the replacement fragment 



 

Lane 1: PH_integrate plasmid PCR-ed with PH_vrf_fwd and PH_vrf_rvs. Lane 2-5: Colony PCR of 

colonies with PH_vrf_fwd and PH_vrf_rvs. Lane 7: Replacement fragment amplified with Replace_fwd 

and Replace_rvs. Lane 8-12: Colony PCR of colonies with Replace_fwd and Replace_rvs. 

While the replacement fragment seems to be present, the original PH_integrated plasmid looks like it may 

have been truncated as the PCR-fragment is only 500bp long 

22/9 
PCR and gibson assembly 



 

Lane 1: Backbone for driver plasmid, amplified from pCE_integrate with drive_bb_fwd and 

driver_bb_rvs. Lane 2: EL222 fragment amplified from pCE_integrate with EL222_ins_fwd and 

EL222_ins_rvs. Lane 3: C120 promoter amplified from pGL3CM with c120_ins_fwd and c120_ins_rvs. 

Lane 6: Nuclease A with NLS, amplified with nls_nuc_fwd and nuc_rvs. Lane 8: Nuclease A amplified 

with nuc_fwd and nuc_rvs. 

Driver plasmid was then assembled with the backbone, EL222 plasmid and C120 promoter, and 

pGNLSnucA and pGNucA were assembled with their respective fragments 

23/9 
PCR verification 



 

Left 4 lanes: PCR for nuclease fragment in pNLSnucA transformants. Right 4 lanes: PCR for C120 

promoter in pDriverintegrate transformants. One colony of each was picked and inoculated in LB amp. 

23/9 
Plasmid isolation 

Plasmids for pNLSnucA and pDriverintegrate were isolated, and pDriverintegrate was digested with 

Eco31RI to release the integrative cassette. Backbone and insert for pDriverConlac and backbone and 

insert for PHI_integrate 



 

Lane 1 and 2: Digested pDriverintegrate. Lane 3: Backbone for pDriverConlac amplified with 

pLac_bb_fwd and pLac_bb_rvs. Lane 4: Constitutive lacI fragment amplified with dlac_ins_fwd and 

dlac_ins_rvs. Lane 5: PHI backbone amplfied with PHI_bb_fwd and PHI_bb_rvs. Lane 6: Replacement 

fragment amplified with PHI_ins_fwd and PHI_ins_rvs 

The digested pDriverintegrate were excised and gel isolated, and transformed into BY4741. 

pDriverConlac backbone showed a smear and a 1kb band, whereas a 6kb band was expected. It is 

possible that the dual EL222 sequences are interfering with the PCR. The rest of the bands were as 

expected, thus PHI_integrate was gibson assembled. pNucA was also assembled with Gibson assembly. 

24/9 
PCR verification 



 

Lane 1-5: Nuclease fragment colony PCR-ed from pGNucA assembly transformants amplified with 

nucA_fwd and nucA_rvs, lane 6-10: PHI_integrate assembly transformants amplified with PHI_ins_fwd 

and PHI_ins_rvs. Positive colonies were inoculated in LB amp. 

Overlap PCR 



 

To overcome the issue with the EL222 sequences interfering with the PCR for the assembly of 

pDriverConLac, overlap PCR was used to join EL222 and C120 promoter, while remaining fragments 

were obtained from the original pCE_integrate, such that the pDriver_integrate plasmid did not need to 

be used as a template for PCR. 

These fragments were then combine with the constitutive lac fragment to form pDriverConLac. 



 

Lane 5: PCR of PH_integrate pure plasmid, Lane 6: PCR of isolated genome of pBY474R with the same 

primers, Lane 7: PCR of pRL_CI_GT with verifying plasmids, Lane 8: PCR of isolated genome of 

BY474R with the same plasmids 

It seems that while the pRL_CL_GT with the key transcription factors are present in the genome, there is 

issue visualizing the PH_integrate plasmid, which is unlikely as that plasmid was neccesarry to integrate 

the pRL_CL_GT. Thus a more thourough genome isolation protocol may be needed. 

BY474R was transformed with pRL3CM 

BY474B was transformed with pRepress2 

26/9 
Transformation 

BY4741 was transformed with an BsaI digested pDriver to produce BY474D, as well as pGNucA 

 

27/9 



Transformation verification 

BY474R transformed with pRL3CM colonies were placed under blue light, and GFP fluoresence was 

clearly visible, indicating that the red light promoter was active but may be leaky 

Blue light repression testing 

BY474B transformed with pRepress 2 was cultured in YNB-URA in either blue light or darkness for 6 

and 24 hours, but no difference was observed in either, indicating that this blue light repression system 

did not work 

Transformation 

BY474D culture was transformed with pRL3CM 

Nuclease testing 

BY4741 transformed with pGNucA were cultured in YPD HygB overnight, and the next day they were 

inoculated at OD1.5 into either YPD HygB or YPGR HygB, and left to culture 

28/9 
Transformation verification 

BY474R transformed with pRL3CM colonies were placed under blue light, and GFP fluoresence was 

clearly visible, indicating that the red light promoter was active but may be leaky 

. 

 

 

 

 


